
ST. JOHNS SERALI)

IT WIIli JPAY YOU TO
TAKE "THE HERALD."

tfyu doa't take the HERALD, you
won't owe ws for it. If you take the
HERALD and py for it, you won't
fWC MS.

CAN you AFFORD to be
Without your Countv Paor?

i ONE OF THE OTHERS I
I By iAwrencs Boone. ?

(Copyright d.)

HONOE to the Drave men who
4LL their country's battles,

there any danger that they will
iniss their reward; the whole nation

ngs their praises.
There is, therefore, the less need

that I should help swell the chorus.
f JFoT, lifter all, there are others. And
- this is the story of one of the others.

It may sound like a contradiction,
e "but I shall always maintain that Eben

Frazer was a hero because he did not
enlist. He wanted to enlist. He was
urged to enlist. He was ashamed not
to enlist. He was exposed to the most
seductive perilous temptation honorif not glory. Doubt--

can to slow, less the rumor of it like a
big-heart- fellow, such as he was
and is. For he was and is in love.

t And his love bade him go. It was
merely duty that bade him stay.

It is much easier to march in
the middle of the procession, even to
the cannon's mouth, than to swallow
the bitterness of re--

. proaches and trudge on alone in the
rough, homely path of duty. This is
no disparagement to Claude Living-
stone and the rest, who faced the
deadly volleys at El Caney without
flinching. Bu&really it is sometimes
harder to live humbly than to die
Jiobly.

Eben and Claude had long been
rivals, and Lola Fanning was the
prize to win which Eben toiled and
Claude schemed. They hated each
ther very cordially and who shall

blame It is Santiago, returned
Christian, charity lovers.

And Lola, was, in truth, an attrac-
tive girl. Even I, who dad not love her
Sn the least, must concede that. She

, was tall and fair and Her
eyes were pale hlue like a misty sky,
and her hair pale golden like a watery
sunset. It not though
hut for the kindness of nature it
anight have heen. She was fond of

.dress, which is commendahle; she was,
perhaps, a little overdressed, which
was inexcusable. Inborn triviality be-
trayed itself in superfluity of guards
and trimmings; yet her beauty ir-
radiated all her frippery. That her
fair head was empty and her soft

.heart shallow I will not presume to
add; for I may be prejudiced. You
shall judge for yourself.
' Yet I thought it much to her credit
that of the two suppliants at her
shrine she cnose Eben. I must own
that I was surprised when the en-
gagement was announced.

. So she condescendingly wore the
ring that he had chopped cordwood
to buy; and he was permitted to call
twice a week and sit oy her side in
awed and palpitating reverence, whllo
she chattered away in a fashion that
ought have opened his but
didn't.

Meanwhile Claude was lively" after
the manner of his kind. His liveliness
was decidedly loud, in speech, in dress,
and in action. It seemed to consist
very largely in dissipating his money;

. for he had inherited a large farm,
v which he promptly mortgaged.

"I do wish, Eben, you bad a little
more spunk and spirit," remarked'Lola
one day, as Claude flashed past on a
trotter on which it was rumored that
lie had lately lost $800.

"Do you mean that you'd) like me to
drive fast horses?" exclaimed Eben,

and a little shocked. "You
- now I can't affordi it if I wanted) to.

'Jiad I'm trying save "
"You at least drive something

faster than an plug of a plow
horse," she interrupted, petulantly.
"What's the good of slaving and' sav-
ing when there's money If. I
were a man like you I'd make a stir in
the world some way. But I don't be-
lieve you do anything'but chop wood
and hoe potatoes.'!.

"Yet it would be amistake to conclude
that Claude was wholly bad. He was
not a sneak; indeed, his brazen frank-
ness was startling. His "liveliness" was
at .least spontaneous; and exuberant

r vitality, even though vented in vice, i
potentially a virtue.

"What Claude most was less
money and a proper outlet for his rest-
less, reckless temper. The first of these

. conditions was not far to seek. His
farm was forfeit; his debts were urg-
ent; his creditors were already begin-nin- g.

their remorseless man-hun- t.

Then came" the war. "What was more
natural than that he should enlist? He
did more. He raised a company and
was chosen captain. Some shook their
Beads, but he had a strong following,
and those who jibed at his follies still
rather admired his dash. It was

that he had at last done some-
thing to redeem himself and he had.

Eben, as you are aware, did not en-

list; and thereat everybody seemed
surprised. This have been ,be--
cause he was so big strong; men
who look as if they could pull down
mountains get harsh judgments with-
out common equity. Otherwise it could
hardly have been'ignored that Eben's
mother was a helpless invalid, entire--
ly dependent upon daily wages. And
Ms Cousin Jennie, who cared for he,r
night and day, was also dependent,
though farfromhelpless. This patient,
energetic little miss was quite compe-- .
tent to take care of hersetf, but not to
take care of herself and a querulous
paralytic too.

"You can,'t go, Eben, dear, she said.
"You mustn't think of its Your moth-
er would simply shut her eyes and die
in spite df me."

But Lola, trifle weary, perhaps, of
Sunday evening worship, was dis-

appointed and indignant. She first II

taunted her lover with cowardic

"It's just your jealousy because
you be captain," she cried spite-
fully. "And you might hare been, too,
if you'd had. a grain of spunk. I've no
patience with such a man. You know
very well that that red-head- Jen you
set such store by could have taken
good enough care of old Mrs. Frazer.
She isn't exactly a queen, remember, to
be waited on every minute, and I gues
a little work wouldn't hurt Jen any.
And to think that papa drove off poor
Claude, that was worth ten of you!
Here"' and she struck a tragedy pose
with some success "take back your
shabby little ring! I won't wear it for
you. And you needn't come to see me
any more. I won't have you sneaking
round me while better men are fighting
for their country," she concludted, with
a fine patriotic flourish.

It was mere petulance all this
would-b- e lofty passion. She turned
away without a tear, and with no more
emotion than if she had been nagging
her mother.

And the man whose love had thus
been flung back ki his face, because
for him the path duty did not lead
to Cuba, also turnedi without a tear;
but for many weeks, the great, baby-hearte- d

--fellow went about his work
with a heart that sobbed unheard, and
a spirit heavy with tears unshed. Jen-
nie tried to comfort "him, but without
visible results.

Meanwhile great deeds were done at
Santiago. Jbe spendthrift debauchee
who had volunteered to bury his shame

and that hadlachieved
earth offer a bte-limbe- d. burnedi
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branding iron in the silent soul' of his
rival; for Eben was human, and the
sting of Mauser bullets are as nothing
to this martyrdom of shame. He
dreadted to show himself. He felt that
all who saw him questioned his right to
breathe American air. But he still
chopped wood and hoed potatoes and
fed his mother with the wages of his
humiliation.

Eben had almost ceased to visit the
village; he never entered its precincts
if he could avoid it. One day, however

it was the 2d of September, but
as hot as Sahara he was forced to go
to the store, as Jennie could not leave
his was the, fiery eloquence. stamp
post office, and as he came out he met
Lola. She tilted her red parasol to-

ward him, and passed without as much
as a look. With her was the hero from

them? too much to expect on furlough with

graceful.
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honorable wounds. His ring was now
on third finger.

Further up the street Eben encoun-
tered her dog a huge wolf-houn-d that
she petted, and pampered it
was the fashion. Almost unconscious-
ly, Eben out his hand tocaress
the creature. It shrunk away as if he
had been a stranger. There was a yelp
andi a snap. The snicking teeth barely
missed his fingers.

"Her very dog has turned' against
me." he thought, bitterly.

The animal gave a long-draw- n, eerie
howl. Then it rolled in the dust, and
pawed at its mouth.

"I believe the beast is going mad!
And if Lola should attempt to fondle
it"

He was weaponless, and he might be
mistaken. But he could at least cau-
tion her. He ran down the road:
'Lola," he cried, panting, as he over-
took her, "Leo, your dog "

"Are you running away from my
dog?" she sneeredt And the bystand-
ers tittered.

Eben glanced' back. The wolf-houn- d

was indeed following. Again sounded
that dismal howl.. Suddenly, coiling
like a snake, the frantic animal buried
its fangs in its own flesh. Then, with
l savage snarl, it sprang toward them,
ft s distended jaws dripping foam
blood.

There was a crazy rush for the near-
est shelterevery man for himself.
Even the hero of El Caney forgot his
faurels andi his lady. Do not reproach
him. You and I would have done the
game. A mad dog is too much for hu-
man nerves and human nature. As for
Lola, she spun round, tripped and fell
screaming. The rabid beast was upon
her.i

But a burly form towered in its path,
rjrim, red and dusty. Even as it
feaped, stout hands, no longer slow,
gripped the envenomed creature by its
very jaws, and wrenchedi them asun-der;- as

Sampson rent the lion. A writh-
ing carcass fell to the ground; a heavy
heel crushed its ribs and stamped out
Its quivering life.

Then the vanished crowd swarmed
back, dropping from trees, emerging
from behind fences, hurrying down
from verandas. They cheered, they
howled, they caught up a new-foun-d

hero to bear in triumph on their
shoulders. But they bore him no fur-
ther than to the village drug store.
There the procession suddenly halted

for it was perceived that the rescuing
hands were frightfully mangled, and
their owner had become unconscious.

For several minutes Lola was left ly-

ing in the middle of the road. At last
her escort bethought and
picked her up.

"I suppose everybody will expect me
to marry him now, on account of that
miserable dbg," she grumbled some
Weeks later. "And like as not he may
run mad himself I I just won't do it."

Strange to say, no one has ever sug-
gested her doing it. She will marry
Claude, per original programme, with-
out the smallest protest. That gallant
officer will receive the reward of his
valor or the punishment oi his former
sins as to which public opinion is di-

vided.
Eben spent some days in a city hos-

pital, but he did not run mad. however,
for the best treatment that money
could bin was provided for him by
Squire Fanning. Now the townspeo-
ple have discovered a new beauty in
"that red-head- Jen," and Eben has
discovered in her a new love, and a true
one.

May 10. 1900, was the coldest day ot
that date of which the New York
weather bureau has record.

A Juvenile Bargain Hnnter.
A pretty little girl of three years was

in a drug store with her mamma. Be-
ing attracted by something in the show
case, sue asked what it was. The clerk

iwoJ" Youth's Companion.

The World' Xohlest Work.
The world's noblest is in re- -

i claiming the fallen, in strengthening
"'the weak, in

THE SIGHTS OF BOSTON.

The first church in Boston, a thatched
log structure, was erected in 1632 on
State street, just south of the old
statehouse, on the site of Brazer's build-
ing.

The Back bay was gained
from the salt-wat- er tides by filling in,
mainly between 1857 and 1887, the
land sales giving the state a profit
of $3,500,000 above costs.

Faneuil hall, "The Cradle of Lib-

erty," was built in 1742, by Peter
Faneuil, the Huguenot merchant, for
a market and public hall, and pre-
sented to the town. Smibert, the
pioneer painter, was the architect.
It was rebuilt after a fire, in 1753,
and dedicated by James Otis, and
much enlarged in 1806, Bulfinch be-

ing the architect.
Boston was called Shawmut, mean-

ing "The. place where boats go," by
the Indians; Tri Montaine, by the
early English settlers at Charlestown,
from the three bold peaks of Beacon
Hill; and finally Boston (in 1630),
by the order of the Massachusetts
legislature, after a Lincolnshire sea-

port from which some of its people
came.

King's Chapel burying ground, the
oldest in Boston, dates from 1630,
and contains the remains of the three
governors Winthrop.i Gov, Shirley,
Gov Leverett, Gov. .Endicott, John
Winslow, Lady Andros and Cotton,
Davenport, Oxenbridge and other il-

lustrious divines, with Brattle, Sheafe
and other great colonial merchants,
and learned judges and several gal-
lant officers.

The old statehouse, at the head of
State street, was built in 1748, in
the walls of its predecessor, erected
in 1713, and on the site of the town
house of 1657; and for half a cen-
tury the honorable provincial coun-
cil and the state sena'te met in the
eastern hall, and the house of rep-
resentatives in the western hall.
Here, according to John Adams, "In-
dependence was born;" and for 14
years Samuel Adams and Hancock,
Otis and Quincy and other patriots
resisted British aereressions. with

mother. The grocery also Here the act

her
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clearances were burned; the Brit-
ish troops were quartered, in 1768;
Gens. Howe and Clinton held their
war councils, surrounded by officers
'clad in scarlet and lace, and the state
constitution was planned.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

A long focus, by which is meant a
long bellows camera, is a good thing
to have for general field work.

The cameo process of making photo-
graphs comprehends the use of presses,
dies and special apparatus, in addition
to a degree of skill and care impossible
lo the average amateur. It is one of
the most difficult of all photographic
processes.

Alcohol is the usual medium for the
quick drying of plates, but here is an-
other very good way. Make up a solu-
tion of formatin one part, and water
nine parts. Immerse the negative in
this for five minutes, then give it a
quick plunge into hot water and stand
it up to dry. The formatin hardens the
film so that it can hardly be melted
even by prolongedi soaking in hot; water.

The usual reason why amateurs fail
to get good jHCtures of flowers is that
they use an ordinary plate instead of
an isochromatic. Getting good flower
pictures I believe I may say is impossi-
ble without the use of isochromatic
plates, because the delicate color val-
ues which more than the form make
the beauty of a flower, are on the ordi-
nary plate quite lost. A ray filter used
as an ordinary plate will, of course,
have More or less of the same effect.

During June, the light from nine
in the morning until three in the after-
noon is about equable and perfect
snapshots can be gotten anywhere with-
in those hours. The best snapshot time
in the other summer months, say May
and July, is between ten and two. This
does not 'mean that good snapshots
cannot be gotten before the morning
hour named or after the afternoon
hour. I have gotten fine snapshots as
late as six o'clock in the evening. The
best results, however, are gotten near-
er the middle of the
in Philadelphia Press.

NEW AND INGENIOUS DEVICES.

Powder for flashlight pictures is re-
placed by gas in a new invention, which
has the gas stored in a jar, with a flame
in position to ignite it when the Jar is
opened by pressure on a pneumatic
bulb, the latter also operating the
shutter of the camera.

By the use of a new steam radiator
attachment the air is drawn from the
interior to admit more steam when
the radiator cools, a thermostat being
connected with a valve to open the ex-
haust outkv and allow the steam to
flow in without regard to the other
radiators on the circuit.

Two Montana men have patented a
handy knife sharpener, which has a
pair of small grindstones inserted in
movable jaws, with a system of gearing
inside a casing, to which the jaws are
attached, a crank being used to revolve
the train and turn the stones rapidly
over the blade to be sharpened.

A novel mouse trap makes use of an
ordinary bowl to catch the rodents,
having a flat board in which two pins
arc stuck a short distance apart, with
horizontal rods pivoted to the tops of
the pins in contact with' each other,
supporting the edge- of the bowl in a
raised position until the bait is dis-
turbed.

Stamps can be rapidly affixed by 3
new machine, which has the tube in
which- - the stamps are stacked gummed
side up. with a wick running from a
water chamber to the top of the tube,
to wet the envelope as it is inserted at
the end of the tube, when a knob is
pressed to force the envelope against
the stamp.

Christ for All.
It must never be supposed that "the

beautiful words and condescending
acts of Christ were just for Peter,
James and John and their companions.replied: "That is a scent bag." "How John is not the only beloved disciplecheap! replied the little girl. 'Til take who is encouraged to lean upon the

work

bosom of his Lord. His love for the
family in Hethany is not a singular
love with which other families have
nothing to do. It is a specimen of his

GOD SEETH NOT AS MAN SEETH
'Xlfe has gone well with me to-da- one

said.
And raised his head,
Looked wiv.h exultant eyes.
Fearless of change, defiant of surprise.
Into the future lo!
An awful vision roao.
Clear-cu- t against a background dark with

woes,
He reeled as 'neath a blow:
"Ah, Gcd! Can it be true
That is the meed and due,
Just recompense and terrible redress
For my superb success?"
"Aye, for it fed on. what another lost,
Raised itself "tin the downfall of that

other, , . -

And stoic its brilliance from a blackenedr
success at what a cost!"
"Life has ffone 111 wltlrlHE ," ono

said.
With drooping head,
Raising' his tired eyes,
Jilled with the weary pathos of surprise
At lofty purpose balked,
At noble work overthrown;
Defeat seemed aye to claim him as hrown;
Dolorous failure stalked
Before his burning, gaxe- -
When lo ! with rapt, anrnie.
He saw a vision of the future rise.
Cried he in glad surprise:
"Dear God, can It be true my baffled

dreaming
.Hath of a surety wrought so much for

Thee?"
"Aye; work, or good intent, or thought

for me
Fails not, whate'er the seeming."

Minnie Leona Upton, In N. Y. Observer.

RESPECTABLE SIN.

It la Kot the Outward Munlfestatloa
Bot the Root, of the Matter We

Shoald Look To.

It is with sins as with men of fam-
ilies, "some" have pedigree and some
have not; for there are kinds and
modes of sin that have, in all ages,
been held in respect and embalmed
with all the honors of history; and
there are others that never were, and
never can be, raised above the level
even of disgust. The noble-sin- s will,
of course, be judged in a very different
manner from the humble,, base-bor- n

sins.
The sins of fame, honor, place, power,

bravery, genius, always in good repute,
will not seldom be admired and ap-
plauded. But the d sins of
felony, and vice, and base depravity,
are associated with brutality, and are
universally held in contempt. Wheth-
er the real demerit of the two classes
of sin is measured by such distinctions
is more questionable.

Such distinctions certainly had little
weight with Christ. He was even more
severe upon the v sins of learning,
wealth, station, and religious sancti-
mony, than upon the more plebeian or
more despised class of sins. Indeed, He
seems to look directly through all the"
fair conventionalities, and to bring His
judgment down upon some point more
interior and deeper.

He appears, in general, to be thor-aughl- y

disgusted with all the mere re-
spectabilities, whether men or sins.
The hypocrisies of religion, the im-
postures of learning, the gilded shows
of wealth gotten by extortion, the
proud airs of authority and power em-
ployed in acts of oppression, provoke
His indignation, and He deals with
them in such terms of emphasis as in-

dicate the profoundest possible abhor-
rence. Horace Bushnell.

TO CONQUER WORRY.

Goed Rnlea for the Overeomlnsr of aa
Saeaay of Happiaeas and

Uaefulaeaa.

Consider what must be involved in
the truth that God is infinite and that
you are a part of His plan.

Memorize some of the Scripture
promises and recall them when the
temptation to worry returns.

Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for
daily mercies.

Eealize worrying as an enemy which
destroys your happiness.

Eealize that it can be cured byper-aiste- nt

effort.
Attack it definitely, as something to

be overcome.
Eealize that it has never done, and

never can do, the least good, it wastes
vitality and impairs the mental

Help and comfortyour neighbor. i

Forgive your enemies and conquer j

your aversions.
The world is what we make it. For- -

ward, then! Forward in the power of
faith, forward in the power of truth,
forward in the power of friendship,
forward in the power of freedom, for-
ward in the power of hone, forward in
the power of God! Henry Vincent.

Proiperlty Hard to Bear.
There is one hard thing to bear in

this world, and that is prosperity. The
fact that we do not feel it as a bur-
den does not affect theruin that it is
hard to carry it and tret stand up-
right. To be honest, generous, con-
siderate, fair, magnanimous, in "pros-
perity" ah! this is not easy Yet
this is what it means to stand up-
right. Under a worldly prosperity one
is in great danger of getting spirit-
ually stoop-shoulder- and weak-knee- d.

Pray for the prosperous! S.
S. Times.

Opportunity of Trouble.
The tesis of life are to make, not

break us. Trouble 'may demolish a
man's business but build up his char-
acter. The blow at the outward man
may be the greatest blessing to the
inner man. If God, then, puts or per-
mits anything hard in our lives, be
sure that the real peril, the real trou-
ble, is what we shall lose if we. flinch
or rebel. S. S. Times.

Eloquence of Character.
The aDidmg and helpful attraction

of a man is in proportion to the
weight and perfection oi his charac-
ter. Surface qualities may please for
a time, but men trust nothing except
character. Eloquence of speech is
good, but eloquence of character is
better. Chicago Advance.

Patience.
We need patience amid the adverse

of life. That makes"and you big enough to take Havana gaining victorv over Iove' rather. intendedto make glad ten ePenence us
all by yourself" and then taxed him , tation and in creating Tirtue,Bev rr ouaand other families.-Geo-rge hopeful when the clouds are murky,
with a yet meaner moliv. Ward' , Bowen. . . when the wheels of life: drag.r-Re-v. J.

WOULD BECOME A SLAVE.

Yonns Man Who Was WLIIlns'lo
SeuorlQ.ee Hli Liberty la OxSer

fd Preaeb.

Many men in this country hive sac-
rificed property, happiness aad even
life itself in the struggle to make them-
selves or others freemen; but we know
of but one man who, from the highest
motives, ver sought to become a
slave.

Abraham Bininger, a Swiss boy from
Zurich, came with his parents to this
country on the same brig- - that brought
John Wesley. The father and mother
of the lad both died on the voyage and
were buried at sea, and he stepped alone
from the gangway on tva strange con-
tinent, where there was not a single
familiar face.

The solitude of his childhood drove
him clcser to the friend in whom re-
ligion had early taught him to trust.

The orphaned condition of the gen-
tle boy must have appealed strongly
to the sympathy of Mr. Wesley, and it
was probably the great preacher him-
self who took him from the ship to the
Methodist orphan school in Georgia,
where he was educated.

In his youth Bininger gave proof of
singularly devout and tender feeling,
and this character was intensified with

- added years. When he had grown to
manhood, he asked to be sent to tell
the story of the Cross to the negroes
of the island of St. Thomas, having
heard of their great misery and deg-
radation.

When he arrived at the island, he
learned that It was against the law
for any person but a slave to preach
to the slaves. It was the policy of
the planters to keep the blacks in ig-
norance and superstition.

Shortly after this the governor of
St. Thomas received a letter signed
Abraham Bininger, in which the writer
begged urgently to become a slave for
the rest of his life, promising to serve
as a slave faithfully, provided he could
give his leisure time to preaching to
bis fellow-slave- s. The governor sent
the letter to the king of Denmark, who
was so touched by it that he sent an
edict empowering Abraham Bininger
to tell the story of the Messiah when
and where he chose to black or white,
bond or frie.

It is an easy, comfortable thing now
to profess Christianity. There was a
time when it brought persecution and
contempt. The Christian then had a
reward for his self-sacrifi- which we
have lost in our easy religious lives.
Following the Divine Master in flowery
paths is not a final proof of Christian
worth. Thomas a Kempis felt this and
prayed that he might be counted wor--
thy to suffer something for Him and
sacrifices may be made upon home al- -
tars as truly as under persecution and
in the flames and agonies of the stake.

Youth's Companion.

A TEST OF OPPORTUNITY,

One Standard by Wliloh We Mar
Meaaare the Opportunities God

Places Before Us.

The opportunities of life are not to be
measured simply by the facilities they
offer for making money, or attaining
knowledge, or reaching position. They
are also to be estimated by the avenues
they open for n. Each of
us has his own endowments, ideas and

-- personal force. We do not realize the
best ideal of life unless there is oppor-
tunity for us to exert these powers and
to create our impression upon the
world, and do our own work in the
world through them. We know a col-
lege professor who made a fortune in
five years. He deliberately turned his
back on his opportunity of adding
largely to it, and gave up his business
career to take a college position on a
small salary. The reason was that he
did not believe that his money-makin- g

faculty was his highest endowment.
He .felt that he had a capacity for in-
vestigation and for teaching that
should have expression. Already his
name is quoted as one of the principal
authorities in his department. That is
an extreme case, but it illustrates the
truth that the opportunity that gives

. you a chance for doing the particular
work that you are best fitted to do,
and to exert your personal force upon
the world through it, may be a choicer
opening than one that seems to carry
with it the prizes of money and position
that men so greatly prize. A man is
never happier or more useful than

. when he is fulfilling his distinctive mis-- i
sion through the exercise of his dis- -'

tinctive powers. Boston Watchman.

INCREASES SALE OF BEER.

The Demand Upon English Brerveriea
Baa Been Enlarged by the

Soath African War.

n The depression of spirits which the
war has undoubtedly produce, does
not seem to have extended so far as
the great brewing districts, says a
foreign exchange.

At Burton-on-Tren- t. at anv rate.

for brewing. Nothing like it had
in the history of

and the brewers and the railway com-

panies were practically at loggerheads

trom tne tern Die strain,
and the in spite of the

continues to increase in vol-

ume.
One alone is still paying to the

Midland company quarter of
million annually the of

their and the other large
breweries can boast of proportionate

Nor is this increase m any way
due to to Africa.
is one company knows as
as firm, concerning sup-
ply of beer to her majesty's forces,
and the managing director at

who is also mayor of the bor

GUARD YOUR THOUGHTS.

Ther Are What Mold C&araoter aad
Determine Destiny A Word

Concerning Environment.

What thlnkest thou, Simon? Matthew,
17: 25.

If thoughts are forces, then we must
them with great care.

Our thoughts are to our lives about
what steam is to the engine. If the
steam is under-intellige-

nt control, the
hum of the manufactory will be like
agreeable and the machinery
will accomplish definite and desirable
purpose. the if the steam? cIose attentionjnecessary to good
Is not properlv there is sure ine quality of the but- -
to be disaster sooner or later.

The way man thinks decides the
way he lives. It is as impossible for
pure thoughts to produce, an impure
life as for vinegar to resemble honey
to the taste. A thief can't enjoy reli-

gion any more than an honest man
can enjoy burglary.

In the long run a man will live as fie
thinks. Give me the thoughts which
you cherish most kindly, and it is like
giving me the minor and major pre-
mises of "a proposition the conclusion-I- s

logically inevitable. Those thoughts
are as certain to make or unmake you

. before your sun goes as an
is certain to follow cause.

Give me the power to sow what
thoughts I please in your mind, and
you put into my hands your destiny
here and hereafter. Examine
critically and you will discover- - that
your moral altitude exactly accords
with the kind of thoughts you enter-
tain. This is an appalling fact of psy-
chological science, and the action of
the law is as as the law of
gravitation. No man can think
and five low, or think low and live
high.

A strong emotion sudden fear, for
will send the blood

the body like the water in millrace.
It controls the body as perfectly as a
giant handles child. Even the phys-
ical features take on new expression,
and the of inward is made
visible in the face. The body is a mere
puppet which the. inner man governs at
will, and it is more obedient than a
slave. j

If a man cherishes the vice of av-

arice, or dissipation, or unhealthy stim- -
or to such good as necessary

the habit becomes chronic, a chemical
change takes- - place in his molecules
and the expression of his countenance

what is going on within. In
the galleries of Florence are two busts
of Nero. The first is of a sweet child,
and the face is beautiful. It the
stamp of innocency. It is
to look at it. The second is that of a
youth who has abandoned himself to
his passions, and the which indi-
cate it are as jlam to the observer as
the furrows in plowed field. The face
is repulsive, and you turn from it with
something like disgust.

You can be bappj' and useful
any ii you witft whole even if were dwiraMe toHeavenly purposes. Greed, and envy,
and are the bane of our hu-

man life. We for what we have
not, and are thus unfitted to do the
best with what we have. We live in a
dr.eam of what we to acquire, and
are always restless, and
msconrcmeu. it we eouid persuae'e
ourselves that we can be happy with
what surrounds us, our mission is
to get as much out of life as is possi-
ble, instead of worrying because oth-
ers more than we, and so finding
fault with Providence and cur ill luck
and reaping the misery which such
thoughts always bring; we should
change the color of our environment
and the quality of cur You

be pretty sure that if you cannot
be happy where 3ou are you cannot
be happy anywhere. Ne'K.her wealth
nor fame can give u what you want,
for ycu find it in your soul or not
find it at all.

This is Christianity rightly under-
stood to do all you can in whatever
position you occupj- - and to make your
little life great with thoughts.
God is the guest of poverty us well as
wealth, and poverty with God is bet-
ter than wealth without Him. The
spirit of Christ is the spirit of and
contentment, nnd though you have
hardships and bereavements they melt
away in the presence of the Divine
Lord. You bear with patience,
and is another word for
strength. Perfect peace will come at
last to him who endures, and peace un-
locks the doors of ITeaven. George H.
Ilepworth, m X. Y. lerald.

GOSSIP OF THE GREENROOM.

Elita Proctor Otis may go to
season to enact the title

in "Zaza,"
It is said that Mme. Modjeska will

omit her customary tour next season,
having decided to pay a visit to
her in Poland.

Marie Tempest will appear as Nell
in Anthony Hope and Ed-

ward Eose's of Hope's
novel, "Simon Dale," in ijondon.

It is reported from London that E,
H. Sothern has secured the rights to

they say that there has been, if "The Startled Fawn," Justin Huntley
thing, an increase, rather than a de-- -- icartny s new comedy,
crease, in the output since the out- - Clyde Fitch, the playwright, has

of hostilities, as the railway filed plans for a five-stor- y dwelling
tonnage itself will show. that he means to build in East For- -

Last year was a tremendous year tieth street, New York city, to cost

been known Burton,

carriage

lines

dramatization of Winston
Churchill's novel, "Bichard Carvel,"
that James K; Hackett will present

because te latter, try h ow they next season, has been read
would, could not supply the trucks and his company. Mr. Hackett
in sufficient number to carry the will be seen in the title Bertha

from the town to its desti- - Galland will play Dorothy and
nation. The carriers have scarcely Hoops impersonate Lord Comyn,
yet recoverea
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SCIENTIFIC FACTS.
India has a greater variety of

plants than any other country in the
world.

to the London Engineer,
the alloys used in Japanese bronzes
contain a large percentage of lead,
which improves the patina.

The French color manufacturers arenot credited with one new product
this year, while the Dutch, Swiss and

are fully represented with a
generous quota.

According to Prof. Borchers, says
oucrh, sa vs that his companv had1 onlv tlie Engineer, the world's manufac
sent 1.000 hogsheads to the troops in ure calcium carbide is utilizing a
South Africa since the war began. Power equal to 180,000 horse power,
So, if there had been any real falling tnat alkalies and of
off in the public appetite it could not chlorine, 56,000 horse power; alumin- -
be said' that it had been neutralized Hm 27,000 horse power; copper, 11,- -
by consignments to the seat of war. 0)0 horse power; carborundum, 2,C0O

i- - - - horse- - power. .

RIPENING THE CREAK.

.Valaasle Hlats Besardlar Settiag
Temperatarc aaa Proper Taeat-- ,

meat Up t

Setting.-Ther- e are many ways of
setting milk for cream, and the sep-
arator is now taking the place of them
all. But I still prefer pans holding;
from six to eight quarts filled

full. Place them on n. raelr in
a good-mil- k room and irive them the

On contrary, but- -
harnessed g.

yourself

inexorable

example through

advertises

pleasure

selfishness

that

character.

patience

Gwynne

any--

tTip

Germans

CharxJLagr.

two-thir- ds

ter will excel the separator product,
while the quantity will closely ap-
proach

Room: For ten or twelve
cows, a room eight by ten built in the,
coolest corner of milkhouse; celled
with pine andf having a plank rack at
top of one side for ice, with tank
below for water; must be well light-
ed, yet with blinds to darken it at
will; milk rack extending length of
each side, with wide shelf or table be-

fore window for cream pails wjxile
skimming milk. The room can be
warmed in winter by a in; the
larger room. "

,

Temperature. Must ve varied: ac-
cording to condition of milk. When
cows are fresh cream can be raisec
at lower temperature than after milk-- .

ing them some time. Milk from differ-
ent herds requires a different treat-- , --

ment, making it hard to give exact
rules; CO to 62 degrees in warm '
weather, and in cold weather 62 to C5&.

degrees, seems to secure the best rel
suite. Careful watching, noting "re--1 H

suits from certain temperature, will
soon give the exact degree required.

Treatment Up to Churning. Th&
cream should be removed from the
milk as soon as all has risen. If more
than one cream pail or crock is re-
quired to hold a churning, equal quan-
tities should be skimmed iato each
and thoroughly stirred each time.
Cream should not stand more than
48 bourse before churning. If not
ripened enough, use a starter. If room
is kept at proper temperature, the
cream will, be about right. But see
that it is warmed or cooled as needed
to about 60 degrees before churning.

ulus, selfishness, extent that A thermometer is

great

long

stove

jn the dairy as a Churn. And let me
say "Eternal vigilance is the price of
success" in the dairy, as in other busi-
ness. Mrs. G. E. Brainard, in Ohio
Farmer. ;

RAISING DAIRY CALVES.

How ike Yonag Tklaga Are Fed Say
aratelr oh a Model Texas Jersejr

Dairy Farm. . j
On all stock and dairy farms it is de

sirable" or necessary to raise some of
the calves. It is not practicable or
economical to feed the youngsters oncircumstances fill them i milk it

uncomfortable

have

them

adaptation

According

combinations

do so. So skimmilk has to be used ,

FEEDING CALVES SEPARATELY.

Where a number of calves are fed they
are put into a stable, and each calf in a
stall and fed separately. This insures
each one getting a given quantity, and
no more or less. The illustration shows
how the calves are fed on a Texas Jer
sey dairy farm in a long shed with-stanchion- s

for 15 calves. Orange Juddr
Farmer. .

GROWING DAIRY COWS.

It Is the Foundation of Profitable
Dairying: and Require Sfaek

Care and Atteatlea. .

The basis of profitable dairying iaTay
good herd of cows that will produced

I largely in proportion to the feed con-- v

sumed. To get cows of this kind itaaff,,
i almost essential to grow them. It isr,
true that some producers of city milkr
supplies habitually buy cows to comev
in fresh, and fatten them off when the
period of lactation has advanced so far,-tha- t

they cease to be profitable, and
they then buy new cows to take the
places of those sold for beef. This
method seems to be found profitable

I by a few men, but, speaking general-
ly, the dairyman must grow his cows

j if he wants a herd that will pay. Good
J cows are not in the market to any con-

siderable extent. Thpj need to-- be
bred for and developed from calfhood .

in order to be large producers. No
man has a greater, inducement to do
this kind of work right than he who
professes to keep the calf in the herd
when it becomes a cow. Dairymen
should habitually breed from their
best cows and should' use bulls of a
kind suited to the end in view, and.
then they should be developed by care
and feeding along such lines as wilL
make them large consumers of food,
andespecially of coarse forage, and
that will keep them froin turning the
food consumed into fat. There i no .

danger of the dairyman ever getting
too many of this kind of cows. If her
does happen to grow more than he
can conveniently keep in his own herdr
he can easily find a ready market for
them in the city milkman or as family
cows; if he can show purchasers that
they are good producers. Homestead.

Obedience.
It should be a rule in the family thats

children must obey. It is taken for a
granted that the rulers of the home aret "f --

parents with natural affection, and not-- ":

tyrants, and that theyuleeirhouse-"?- :
holds m love and discretion, 'iney owe:
it to themselves, to their children, to the
nation, to the church and to God to
train their families inr obedience to law.
"As the twig is- - bent, the. tree's- - XEr
clined." United Presbyterian. -
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